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The NY Hispanic Cosmetology & Beauty
Chamber of Commerce is a nonprofit
organization, which empowers beauty
professionals, small business owners and
students by providing education, counseling,
and access to capital, with the purpose of
expanding networks and providing job
opportunities.

NEW YORK COSMETOLOGY AND BEAUTY
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CHARITO CISNEROS, President

Vicente Navarro is a VR/AR application
developer and content creator. Orcinus is a
software and web development firm
focused on developing XR solutions for the
healthcare and research space. We have
over 25 years of experience in basic science
research, healthcare and software
development.

ORCINUS
VICENTE NAVARRO, Founder

Buymepal,LLC provides quality electronics at a
discount price by sourcing items from
wholesalers, liquidations and buyback programs
for resale online, on eBay, Amazon, craigslist and
letgo.com. Goals:
• Become an iconic brand in the gaming market
• Develop an effective e-commerce site
• Launch a laser-focused marketing campaign
• Create an infrastructure for web-based sales.

BUY-ME-PAL, LLC
ALBERT ABREU, CEO & Founder

Vivid Imagination is a NYC-based company
providing inner city youth with advanced
educational programs that empower them to tell
their own stories and use their talents for the greater
social good. Students learn 3D modeling, coding
and video production.
Goals:
To empower young people to learn the aesthetic
and technical fundamentals of digital technology.

VIVID IMAGINATION PROGRAM
BRANDEN BASKIN, President

Office of Wilfred Holness provides lawful Intellectual
Property (IP) protection service to individual or
biotechnological, chemical, mechanical, electrical
and computer companies. The law office supplies
all the services required to secure and maintain
patent/trademark ownership and protection,
including searches related to prior art in
preparation for filing, drafting, and prosecution of
provisional, non-provisional, design, and
international patent applications.

OFFICE OF WILFRED HOLNESS
WILFRED HOLNESS, Patent And Trademark
Attorney

Sherman Creek Conservancy Inc. is a Community Based
Organization, promoting conservation, environmental
education & citizen science. We advocate for the
creation of the Sherman Creek waterfront parks on the
Harlem River, as well as promoting Tech Start Ups and
Entrepreneurship amongst young talent in the Bronx and
Northern Manhattan. Currently promoting the Teen
Startup Crypto Teen Bot App for Android and IOS for
teens and young adults to create wealth and savings by
investing in the Crypto Digital Currency Market on their
own smart phones. This app is the brain child of Algenis
Martinez, a senior student at the International School for
Liberal Arts, ISLA.

SHERMAN CREEK CONSERVANCY INC.
OBED FULCAR, Founder

World Wide Veterans and Family Services, Inc.,
provides supportive services, housing security and
supervision 24/7 to one hundred (100) veterans
and their families who are homeless due to loss of
jobs or who meet the definition of Homeless.
Testimony:
“Thank you for your assistance in facilitating the
Thanksgiving Turkey Give Away Event. Your assistance
helped us to provide holiday joy to more than five hundred
veterans and their families” – Marissa E.

WORLDWIDE VETERANS AND FAMILY
SERVICES PROGRAM, INC.
MARISA ESTRELLA, President

Under Development’s goal is to integrate
Virtual Reality, Augmented Reality, and Mixed
Realities technology for advertising, sales,
retail, e-commerce, engineering, video
games, video Entertainment, education, and
healthcare. We create appealing and
engaging content for branding and corporate
vision.

“UNDER DEVELOPMENT”
PABLO ALVAREZ

Leverage Assessments is a boutique Industrial
Psychology firm. Leverage is at the forefront of a new
Interdisciplinary Science that uses cutting edge
technology to design/ deliver strong assessments;
reduces adverse impact, offers a customized
experience and engages candidates like never
before.
Clients can benefit from a truly customized solution at
Leverage Assessments which includes: Job Analysis,
Accreditation Services, Client/Candidate Feedback,
Content Development, Test Administration, Test
Delivery Platform Customization, Test Validation.

LEVERAGE ASSESSMENTS
KYANA BECKLES, Founder & Principle
Consultant

Modern Commercial Capital Institute is a
commercial lending and real estate
consulting firm, providing financing for
commercial real estate projects and assisting
buyers and sellers of commercial real estate.
Economic development consulting helps
developers subsidize development costs for
projects.

MODERN COMMERCIAL CAPITAL INSTITUTE
DEMOND WILKERSON, Managing Member

LearnTechTeach is an educational technology
company that creates learning products, online
courses, and workshops using innovative and
effective tools and practices. Supporting
entrepreneurs, academia, and governments that
want to solve learning and performance programs,
using visually engaging and interactive methods.
LearnTechTeach is also an NYC certified Minority
Women Business Enterprise.

LEARN TECH TEACH
KHAITSA WASIYO, Founder

Traiilo is an online tool which enables community
residents to shop at Latin groceries and have their
favorite Latin products from their local Hispanic
supermarkets delivered to the door, with just a click.
Shoppers can choose from a variety of local stores
including: Associated, Bravo, C-Town, Cherry Valley,
Fine Fare, Western Beef and many more, as well as
being able to mix items from multiple stores into one
order.

TRAIILO
JOSE SALCEDO, Founder

OPIM is a school advisory service
firm focusing on the provision of
business services and fiscal
intelligence to NYC schools.
It’s a start-up that is tackling this
often overlooked, but critical,
area within the school system.

OPTIMIZATION WITH AN IMPACT (OPIM)
LUIS TAVERAS, CEO & Founder

Roman and Roman
cleaning services is an
Eco-Friendly residential
and commercial cleaning
company.

ROMAN AND ROMAN CLEANING SERVICES
JESSICA MARCANO, President

The S.W.A.G. Foundation,
Inc, is a non profit AfterSchool and Tutoring
program.

THE S.W.A.G. FOUNDATION
PHILIP CHANDLER, President

